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2017 has been an important year for 
Chiesi: full of challenges and achievements, 
strategic changes and new milestones. Most 
notable among our achievements was our 
commitment to actively and increasingly 
operate our business in a way that ensures 
long-term sustainability, as defined in 
the United Nations 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development. This Report will 
highlight the key elements of our strategy 
to integrate sustainability into our core 
business practices, with the understanding 
that, to do so, drives value for our company 
and all its stakeholders.

Chiesi has always defined our mission 
more broadly than by simple measures of 
financial success. This sense of responsibility 
is rooted in the values of our founder and 
the Chiesi family, who have always placed 
people – and not profit – at the center of 
their work. For more than 80 years, our 
company has grown and expanded by 
focusing on the needs of patients and of 
the wider community and by operating 

Chairman’s Statement 

our business and choosing our innovative 
projects in the interest of their well-being.

This seed of responsibility to our 
environment and to our fellow human 
beings has been nurtured and cultivated 
over the years, and has matured into a solid 
commitment that continues to inform our 
strategy and guide our activities.

For this reason, we have chosen to become 
ambassadors and active promoters 
of sustainability and to contribute 
our resources and capabilities to the 
implementation of the UN 2030 Agenda. 
We are conscious of the role that every 
member of society, companies included, 
can play to contribute to global changes 
that can no longer be postponed.

At Chiesi, we choose to pursue sustainability 
in a visible and tangible way, by monitoring 
and measuring our impact on the world 
around us, by openly communicating 

about our progress and challenges, and by 
committing to continuous improvement in 
everything we do.

Alberto Chiesi
Chairman
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Chiesi at a Glance

La nostra attenzione si concentra su tre aree terapeutiche principali

1,118 258 327

 Emerging Markets and IMDD
Italy

Usa
AffiliatesEurope

Export

CONSOLIDATED SALES (million €)REVENUES 2017

2016

1,571

2017

1,685

Sales M€ Sales M€ Sales M€
€ 1,019
+ 5.4% on 2016 + 5.6% on 2016 + 14.4% on 2016

€ 246 € 413
RARE DISEASE  
AND SPECIAL CARE

NEONATOLOGYRESPIRATORY

Global sales 1,685 (million €) from consolidated financial statement

In market revenues



TÜRKIYE

EBITDA 2017
million €

MAIN PRODUCTS
million €

 Emerging Markets and IMDDUsaEurope

FOSTER CLENIL CUROSURF

WORKFORCE AT GLOBAL LEVEL(1)

5,318
4,813
2016

5,318
2017

PROJECTS ACTIVE  
IN  R&D 

53

ONCE AGAIN TOP EMPLOYER!

3

% on sales

201628.5%

201727.8%

448.3

469.0
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2016

583

2017

665

2016

174

2017

180

2016

209

2017

218

+4.6%



Highlights 2017

In 2017 

51% of our employees 

are female

190,000 hours 
of training delivered in 2017

-30% 
of electricity consumed when 
compared to 2016

-36%
of work-related injuries recorded when compared to 2016

In 2017 the introduction of the 
Confidential  
Reporting System,  
a direct communication channel allowing  
employees at all levels to report concerns

7 new products 
launched in the last 5 years

3 "stars" 
Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A. obtained the highest score 
on the Italian legality rating (“Rating di legalità”)



Chiesi worldwide

Parma, Italy
Blois, France
Santana De Parnaiba, Brazil

Chippenham e Oxford, UK
Parigi, France  
Parma, Italy

Hillerod, Denmark 
Lidingo, Sweden
Cary, North Carolina, USA

MANUFACTURING RESEARCH
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We live in a time of great changes. The planet is 
exploited beyond its limits and its equilibriums are in 
continuous transformation. We are changing ourselves 
in the way we live and think about our society. The most 
fragile and vulnerable are paying the price: those who are 
often left behind in this rush forward.

At Chiesi we have always believed that it is 
necessary to take care of our planet and the people 
who inhabit it, rediscovering the value of mutual solidarity, 
as we are aware that every individual, as well as every 
living organism, is unique and irreplaceable.

This is why we want to make the assurance of high-
quality medical research available for the most 
fragile individuals so that we can closely listen to and 
understand them as people, not just as patients.

We want to act as a force for good, promoting a 
conscious and different way of doing business which 
strives to achieve a positive impact on society and nature 
by handling resources in a circular way and creating a 
new harmony and sustainability. The well-being of all 
depends on this balance. For us, this is the only true form 
of progress.

Our team of professionals is highly motivated and 
open-minded as our culture guides us, valuing the 
diversity of each individual.



1. We ACT: We Actively Care for Tomorrow
“We ACT” is Chiesi’s Manifesto of Sustainability, a declaration of o Senigallia, 60019 AN ur 
intention to care for society and the environment, as well as how to do it successfully for 
both the stakeholders and the Company.

Sustainability in Chiesi

Using business  
as a force for good
We declare our intention to become 
a certified B Corporation (also known 
as B Corp), joining a movement of 
certified for-profit companies. A B 
Corp aims to contribute and give value back to society 
by creating a positive impact on the lives of workers and 
consumers, as well as on the community and the broader 
environment, while simultaneously meeting rigorous social 
and environmental performance standards, together with 
accountability and transparency.

1935 -  Our values
Since our first laboratory was founded, key sustainability values were already intrinsic to 
the Company's DNA.

 1955 - Our new pharmaceutical factory and our first 50 employees
Chiesi’s laboratory resumed its activities after World War II; we opened up new markets 
and frontiers.

1992 - Our products to improve patients' health
Chiesi’s new products for respiratory, neonatal and rare diseases were launched. In 1992, 
Curosurf was launched by Chiesi for the prevention and treatment of neonatal respiratory 
distress syndrome in premature infants.

2005 - The Chiesi Foundation was established to foster access to knowledge and  
quality care
Creation of a non-profit organization to promote health in some of the poorest areas of the 
world, where the Company does not have any production facilities or commercial activities.

2015 - Our commitment to CSR
Our Corporate Social Responsibility activities were given a precise structure and governance 
and we published the Group’s first CSR Report.

2017 - Our Shared Value approach towards sustainability 
A new journey has started to fully integrate the sustainability principles in our way of doing 
business.

A JOURNEY TO SUSTAINABILITY
Chiesi’s mission to combine integrity and commitment to results, operating in a socially 
and environmentally responsible manner, has been pursued constantly throughout our 
Company’s history.

Later in 2017, we renewed our engagement to social and 
environmental sustainability by launching a company-wide 
Sustainability Strategic Plan. This plan led us to define 17 new 
sustainability goals for which we are identifying the priority 
actions that will help us deliver value to society while achieving 
business success.

7

17 new sustainability 
goals



OUR MATERIAL ASPECTS AND MAIN STAKEHOLDERS

Integrating sustainability within our business approach means taking a commitment to create value for all our stakeholders, taking all economic, social and 
environmental matters into account. We have therefore identified our main stakeholders, with the aim of measuring and managing the possible impact that our 
business could have on each of them. In addition, to engage in a structured reporting process on sustainability issues, we have chosen the main material aspects, 
i.e. the ones that are most significant for our business and our stakeholders.

MATERIAL ASPECTS STAKEHOLDERS

Workers

Doctors 
and researchers

Drugstore 
and distributors

Institutions and public 
administration

Research centres  
and Universities

Suppliers

Patients and customers

Community

  Corporate Governance 

Ethics and compliance
Economic value
generated

Research and Development

Patient health and 
safety

Diversity and equal 
opportunity

Programs for local 
community

Water resources usage

Product quality and 
reliability

Human resources management 
and development

Employees health 
and safety

Energy usage and
emissions

Effluents and waste 
management



CHIESI SUSTAINABILITY GOALS 

Chiesi supports the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) developed by the United Nations. Based on an analysis of stakeholders’ 
needs, we have identified 17 Chiesi Sustainability Goals with a view to contributing tangibly to the achievement of 8 SDGs in particular, 
the ones that we believe we have the capacity, skills and resources to make a significant contribution to.

1. Reduce hospitalization of premature 
babies and improve their short and long-
term outcomes

2. Extend access to neonatal care in low 
resource countries

3. Develop sustainable therapeutic 
solution for patients affected by NCD

4. Reduce the burden of suffering for 
patients affected by rare disease

5. Invest in R&D to progress scientific 
knowledge

6. Minimize greenhouse gases and 
pollutant emissions as well as exposure to 
chemicals

7. Adopt responsible consumption and 
production patterns to reduce damages 
and preserve the Planet resources

8. Encourage our suppliers to operate 
according to sustainability best practices

9. Help and educate people to take care 
of their health and the environment

10. Commit to the social, cultural, 
economic and environmental 
sustainability of the Community

11. Help those in need

12. Ensure the highest safety standards 
of the working conditions, of our products 
and promote healthy behaviours

13. Commit to personal and professional 
development of our employees and share 
our values of integrity, transparency and 
team spirit

14. Offer full and productive 
employment and full respect of labour 
rights

15. Leverage diversity and inclusion as 
sources of innovation and creativity

16. Create a working environment that 
favours our people’s well-being

17. Operate in a transparent manner 
and openly communicate our impact on 
sustainability
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2. At Chiesi, we recognize business ethics and lawful conduct as fundamental pillars of our 
reputation and success. We therefore require all our collaborators to carry out their 
business transparently and achieve results in compliance with the highest standards of 
conduct.

Corporate Governance and Business Ethics

6 males 1 female

7 members

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

Corporate Governance in Chiesi is exercised through various bodies, starting 
with the Board of Directors, and the so-called Board of Statutory Auditors 
(“Collegio Sindacale”). The latter’s duty is to verify compliance with the law and 
the Company’s by-laws, as well as the adequacy and reliability of the accounting 
system. In order to ensure compliance with all laws and regulations, Chiesi 
set up a Corporate Compliance Committee, which oversees interpretation 
and implementation of the Group Guidelines on Ethics & Compliance, and 
the Supervisory Body (“Organismo di Vigilanza”), an independent committee 
appointed directly by the Board of Directors, to supervise the requirements of 
Model 231 (see below) and to assess the Model’s adequacy.
In June 2018, Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A. obtained the Italian legality rating 
(“Rating di legalità”) with a maximum score of 3 stars, awarded by the Italian 
Competition Authority (AGCM).

Our Board of Directors is composed of:

       OUR COMMITMENT

•  Because our core business is to improve people’s health, we believe that 
integrity and transparency, for our specific sector, are central to every 
action and behaviour.

•  As a member of the EFPIA (European Federation of Pharmaceutical 
Industries and Associations), we fully support the disclosure of transfers 
of values from pharmaceutical companies to healthcare professionals 
and organizations as well as any similar legal requirement. This is to 
ensure that our relationship with medical/scientific groups and all our 
stakeholders results in a transparent and effective collaboration, aimed at 
fostering scientific communication and medical progress.

•  We expect all our employees and collaborators to adopt our  Code of Ethics 
and Conduct, while we support responsible business practices throughout 
our organization and among all stakeholders in our value chain.
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•  In 2003, we adopted the the 
Organizational, Management and 
Control Model pursuant to the Italian 
law, named LD 231/2001 (“Model 
231”), applicable all over Italy, defining 
administrative responsibilities and rules 
to avoid unlawful behaviour. The Model 
231 includes the Code of Ethics and 
Conduct, which expresses the Company’s 
commitment to operating in accordance 
with the laws and regulations in force 
and with certain principles and rules 
of conduct of an ethical nature. This 
is binding on all bodies, employees, 
consultants, collaborators, agents and, 
at a more general level, all third parties 
acting on behalf of the Company.

•  In 2005, Chiesi developed the Group 
Code of Ethics and Conduct.

•  In 2012, we released the Group Guidelines 
on Ethics and Compliance with the aim of 
providing a common framework of rules 
and to align governance processes and 
systems, while ensuring that all key risks 
are identified and managed effectively in 
all Countries. Subsequently, the Board of 
Directors appointed the Chiesi Corporate 
Compliance Committee.

ETHICS IN CHIESI

•  In 2015, our commitment to compliance 
resulted in the formal recognition 
of responsibility in this area to an 
independent function: the Group 
Compliance Office.

•  In 2015, we issued the Group Guidelines on 
Healthcare Interactions, to establish and 
adopt common rules on the interaction of 
the Company’s employees with healthcare 
organizations and professionals.

•  In 2016, we adopted an Anti-Bribery 
Policy, in order to recognize and avoid 
undesirable behaviour and comply with 
anti-bribery rules. 

•  Since 2016, data on transfers of value 
with healthcare organizations and 
professionals are published on our 
website.

•  In 2017, the  Confidential Reporting  System 
was set up as a direct communication 
channel to allow employees at all levels 
to report inappropriate behaviour, such 
as conflicts of interest or misconduct 
that might arise and cause damage to 
the Group, from both an economic and 
reputational point of view.
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OUR COMMITMENT

•  While remaining a private company, we want to continue to grow ambitiously 
by not only focusing on key markets, but also expanding patients’ access to high 
quality care in key emerging countries and in underprivileged geographies.

•  We aim at maintaining a profitability level adequate to sustain our investments in 
innovation, development and internationalization.

•  Entrepreneurship and innovation are key pillars of our strategy: we support our 
people to be proactive and to maximize their potential for innovation.

ECONOMIC VALUE GENERATED AND DISTRIBUTED

•  Sales at constant exchange rates increased by 8.6% vs 2016 

•  Investment amounted to 112.5 million euro:

○  54% was invested in manufacturing plants, production machinery and 
infrastructure in general 

○  46% was invested in the acquisition of intellectual property assets

ECONOMIC VALUE GENERATED AND 
DISTRIBUTED

3. We aim to create value for all our stakeholders through innovation and entrepreneurship, by fostering a positive 
impact on society thanks to the constant flow of quality products and services, while the creation of an effective 
value chain, while ensuring the quality of conditions in the workplace ensuring the quality of conditions in the 
workplace.

Economic responsibility

This indicator shows how generated value -  the economic value 
created by Chiesi -  is redistributed, in various forms to our 
stakeholders or retained by the company.
Reclassified operating costs(2) and human resources remuneration 
represent the highest share. The remainder gets distributed to 
the public administration, capital providers and the community.

ECONIMIC 
VALUE 

DISTRIBUTED
80.54%

RECLASSIFIED 
OPERATING 

COSTS
61.17%

HUMAN 
RESOURCES

28.51%

PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION

6.80%

COMMUNITY
0.47%

ECONIMIC 
VALUE 

RETAINED
19.46%

CAPITAL 
PROVIDERS

3.06%

0

20

40

60

80

100

80.54%
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OUR COMMITMENT

•  We care for newborns: we develop medical solutions in partnership 
with caregivers to reduce the hospitalization of premature babies 
and improve their short and long-term outcomes. We develop 
models to improve access to care for newborns in the poorest 
countries.

•  We care for patients with serious non-communicable diseases - 
in particular respiratory diseases, such as asthma and Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) - by developing sustainable 
therapeutic solutions, both drugs and services, which improve 
their state of health and quality of life. We engage in helping 
healthcare professionals in preventing and managing these chronic 
conditions.

•  We care for people affected by rare diseases and other difficult 
to treat non-communicable conditions. We engage in the research 
and development of drugs that cure the diseases or significantly 
diminish the burden of suffering of these patients and their families; 
we partner with the healthcare system to reduce diagnosis time 
and facilitate access to care.

•  We invest a considerable portion of our resources in research and 
development to foster scientific knowledge and create a network of 
top class scientists engaged in finding solutions to patients’ suffering.

FOCUS ON THREE MAIN THERAPEUTIC AREAS

Respiratory and primary care
Chiesi’s leadership in the treatment of chronic respiratory conditions, 
such as asthma and COPD, is based on three key components: effective 
and safe medicines, an innovative technology that allows to reach 
deep into the bronchial tree, and delivery devices that help patients to 
better manage their therapy.

Neonatology
Chiesi’s recognised global role in neonatology is the result of a strong 
partnership with the neonatal clinical community and continuous 
investment in innovative solutions to improve care and quality of life 
in infancy and beyond.

Special care and Rare diseases
•  Holoclar® is the first advanced therapy based on autologous stem 

cells approved by EMA (European Medicines Agency). It is indicated 
to restore the eyesight of patients with severe cornea damage.

•  Lamzede®  (velmanase alfa) is the first enzyme replacement therapy 
for the treatment of alpha-mannosidosis (AM). AM is a life-threatening  
ultra-rare disorder presenting a broad range of symptoms.

4. Responsibility towards our Patients
We aspire to be a point of reference for our patients by offering them - and those who take care of them – innovative 
solutions for the management of their needs. We work to guarantee effective and safe cures by exploring new 
frontiers in treatment and care and expanding patients’ access to care in key emerging countries. We strive to 
anticipate risks that could threaten the Company’s business and the wellbeing of our patients.



RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

R&D is the main driver of Chiesi’s sales growth: in 2017, more than 80% of our sales were generated by products developed 
internally or for which we performed specific R&D activities.

We are committed to guaranteeing the highest standards of quality and 
reliability of our products along the entire value chain, from raw materials 
to finished goods. The meticulous analysis of quality levels is also extended 
to our suppliers.

7 Research Centres

10 out of 53 
active projects in 2017 are directed to neglected diseases

More than 2,000 patients recruited in 
2017 to support the development of new drugs

€ 4.3 million
in collaboration and donations to universities and research 
centres

 4% of R&D employees’ working time 
spent on training

R&D investments at 

22.3% of the sales

All products are manufactured in accordance with international standards, 
in industrial sites regularly inspected and authorised by national and 
international regulatory bodies.

PRODUCT QUALITY  
AND RELIABILITY



PATIENTS’ ACCESS TO HEALTHCARE

We acknowledge that access to treatment remains one of the 
major issues in healthcare at a global level.

We are engaged at the EU and Global Trade 
Associations level in assessing and developing new 
approaches to extend access to healthcare to more 
patient.

We are committed to the development and 
implementation of Early Access Programs for our 
medicines in development, with a focus on those 
for rare or ultra-rare conditions, particularly if no 
alternative exists on the market. 

We support new approaches to expand patient 
access to our portfolio through innovative Managed 
Entry Agreements, including finance-based 
schemes, as well as outcome-based reimbursement 
agreements with the national healthcare system.

We cooperate at both global and national level with 
Patient Advocacy Organizations to improve the 
understanding of the different aspects of care and 
their impact on patient’s disease control and well-
being.

15PHARMACOVIGILANCE  
FOR PATIENTS’ SAFETY

Patients’ safety is a priority for Chiesi. In the pharmaceutical 
sector, pharmacovigilance consists in a series of activities, 
processes and policies apt to ensure patients’ safety. 
Information on our products is collected and analysed to 
prevent any issues that could modify the risk-benefit profile 
of the medicine.

A global Pharmacovigilance Policy, to ensure appropriate 
behavior throughout the Group, envisages the following 
integrated steps:

collecting any reports related to side effects 
caused by medicines during clinical development, 
the post-authorization setting, or reported by 
patients, healthcare professionals, authorities 
and partners

ensuring the appropriate analysis and assessment 
of side effects, in periodic meetings with relevant 
stakeholders

providing single safety case reports and aggregate 
reports, or proposals for safety variations, to 
the regulatory authorities in accordance with 
national requirements

The Pharmacovigilance Department operates a risk 
management system for each medicine and monitors the 
outcome of risk minimisation measures.
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OUR COMMITMENT

•  We commit to the professional and personal development of our people.

•  We believe in integrity, honesty, transparency and team spirit and we share these 
values with our people.

•  We engage in offering to our people full and productive employment, safe and secure 
working conditions and full respect of labour rights.

•  We believe in diversity as a source of innovation and we engage in promoting inclusion 
of all, irrespective of age, sex, disability, ethnicity, origin, religion or economic or any 
other status.

•  We care for the health and safety of our employees, and promote healthy behaviours.

•  We commit to create a working environment that favours our people’s well-being.

5. At Chiesi, we believe that our people are the driving force of the prosperity and longevity of our Company and 
that the well-being, team spirit and excellence of all our collaborators are essential components of our sustainable 
development.

Responsibility towards Chiesi’s People

THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR PEOPLE

We want our employees to be proactive and to show the capabilities 
and skills necessary to excel in their roles. We are committed to 
promote the internal growth of our people through several 
programs and initiatives.

In 2017 all employees around the world received

190,000 
hours of training sessions(4)

At 31st December 2017 

4,970 employees(3) 

and  443 external collaborators 

98 development plans implemented in 2017

20 employees took part in international 
assignment programs in 2017



17WELFARE AND WELL-BEING

Chiesi is committed to promoting a fair balance between work 
and private life, offering services to improve personal well-being.

EMPLOYEES’ HEALTH AND SAFETY

In order to ensure a healthy and safe workplace, the 
Corporate Health, Safety and Environment Guidelines define 
appropriate behaviour in all Countries and locations. In 
addition, our production sites in Chiesi France and Chiesi Brazil 
have undertaken a certification process of their safety and 
management systems, in accordance with the OHSAS 18001 
standard.

The People Care Project in Italy offers a 
catalogue of workshops for employees on 
various topics well-being related.

The Behaviour Based Safety (BBS) project, a safety 
program based on safe behaviour, has reached 100% 
implementation in both the manufacturing and R&D 
sites in Italy.

A Risk Assessment of Work-Related Stress is in place 
to identify and promptly intervene on any critical 
issues that are detected.

During 2017, we recorded a total of 37 injuries, 
decreasing the number of total incidents by 36% 
when compared to 2016 (58 injuries)(5).54%  of Executives are between  

30 and 50 years old.

The Health Project includes initiatives such as screening 
ambulatory activities, prevention of chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease, prevention of cardiovascular 
diseases, prevention of some of the most frequent 
neoplasms and a pathway smoking cessation.

51%
In 2017, Chiesi launched the JOY Program (Juniors on 
Strategy), aimed at enabling collaboration between 
junior and senior employees. The first phase of the 
project was focused on Diversity, in which we commit 
to meet long-term objectives. 

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION

Chiesi firmly believes in the principles of fairness and equal 
opportunity. As per our Code of Ethics, we are committed to ensuring 
a selection and hiring process that respects the principles of fairness 
and transparency, refusing any form of discriminatory behaviour.
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OUR COMMITMENT

•  We care for our communities: we want to invest resources and skills in the 
development of the community in which we live, to contribute to long-term 
integrated and sustainable growth.

•  We help and educate people to take care of their health and the environment.

•  We are committed to the social, cultural, economic and environmental 
sustainability of the communities and the cities we live in.

•  We help those most in need in the Group's reference countries. We work in 
partnership with relevant stakeholders to make this happen.

GROUP GUIDELINES FOR COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT

A Committee for Social Activities and Community Development (CASSC) 
oversees activities benefitting the community, particularly with reference to 
the town of Parma, where the Company is headquartered. 

At the end of 2017, The Committee issues the Group Guidelines for Community 
Development to encourage the development of specific social responsibility 
plans for the communities of our reference countries. In these Guidelines, we 
prioritize three main areas of intervention: Health and environment, Social, 
cultural and economic development and Solidarity.

CHIESI’S AREA OF INTERVENTION FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

HEALTH AND 
ENVIRONMENT 

SOCIAL, CULTURAL AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

SOLIDARITY

6. Our sense of responsibility towards the community arises from a strong belief that we do 
not live in isolation. We are an integral part of the system so we can only prosper if the 
entire system prospers. The society, the community, the patients, our collaborators and 
the planet are all living parts of this system. We need to take care of all of them, if we want 
to ensure long-term sustainability to our Company and the families that depend on it. In 
addition, we believe that it is possible to generate social value while producing business 
value, linking the Company’s success to societal progress.

Responsibility towards the Community



GURI’S PROJECT

In 2017, Chiesi Brazil supported the Guri’s Music Project in managed 
by Santa Marcelina Cultura, a local institution that has the mission 
of educating underprivileged youth through music. 

VOLUNTEERING

We encourage volunteering among our employees. In 2017, during the Chiesi Volunteering Week, 
employees in Parma (Italy) volunteered about 1,650 hours, helping 21 local NGOs. Moreover, we have 
several country-specific programs to favour employees’ commitment to voluntary activities.

MEDICINES DONATION

Since 2016, Chiesi has partnered with and supplied anti-asthmatic 
drugs to International Health Partners (IHP), a licensed non-profit 
organization which distributes medicines to populations in disaster 
relief and emergency situations.

BUGG PROJECT

In 2017, Chiesi USA launched a project that involved collaborating 
with a local underperforming elementary school (“Bugg”) with 
a view to improving the overall student learning experience in 
four key areas: behavioural learning, physical activity, sustainable 
nutrition and enhanced science curriculum.

PARMA, IO CI STO!

Since 2016, Chiesi has been one of the founders and supporters of 
the “Parma, io ci sto!” association, an integration model for local 
development of the city. The association has the aim of fostering 
entrepreneurship and stronger connections between the citizens, 
businesses and academy, to encourage the economic and social 
development of the city of Parma and its surrounding areas.

volunteered about 

1,650 hours 21

19

local NGOs
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Chiesi Foundation Onlus
The Chiesi Foundation Onlus is a non-profit organization, founded 
in 2005 as an expression of the social responsibility of the Chiesi 
Group, with the aim of improving health and alleviating the 
suffering of patients affected by respiratory and neonatal diseases. 
Programs and activities of the Chiesi Foundation are focused in 
some of the poorest areas in the world, where the Group does not 
have any production facilities or commercial activity.

Since 2014, the Chiesi Foundation has 
been implementing the Neonatal Essential 
Survival Technology (NEST) project aiming 
at reducing neonatal mortality by improving 
the quality of neonatal care in low and 
middle-income countries with specific 
attention to premature, sick and low-
birth weight babies in direct collaboration 
with local healthcare professionals and 
institutions in the concerned Countries.

Scientific research

In 2017, over  

288,000 euro  
were donated to promote scientific research.

International cooperation

In 2017, over 

155,500 euro 
were donated for International Cooperation projects in 2017.

CHIESI FOUNDATION AT A GLANCE

Scientific research 
and dissemination 

of knowledge

International 
cooperation

Education

CHIESI FOUNDATION PROGRAMS AND OBJECTIVES

Since 2014, the Chiesi Foundation has been 
supporting the Global Access to Spirometry 
(GASP) Project, developed by a specialist 
respiratory team of the British Columbia 
University. GASP has successfully developed 
a model for the diagnosis and management 
of chronic respiratory diseases, through the 
use of spirometry and the implementation 
of training programmes for countries and 
hospitals with limited resources.
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OUR COMMITMENTS

•  We care for the Planet: air pollution and greenhouse gases have 
negative impacts for all living beings. We strive to reduce at a 
minimum our emissions as well as exposure to chemicals.

•  We care for the future generations: we advocate the importance 
of responsible consumption and production not only to reduce 
negative impacts but also to preserve the Planet’s resources for 
the future generations.

•  We care for Partners: we encourage our suppliers to operate 
according to sustainable practices through knowledge sharing 
and regular appraisal of their conduct.

7. At Chiesi, we are committed to protecting our Planet, minimizing our impact and preserving resources for 
future generations. We cannot prosper in a dying planet. We want to go beyond compliance with the strictest 
international regulations and standards on environmental protection, and consider environmental sustainability 
as a key aspect of the Company’s growth.

Environmental responsibility

CHIESI’S ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE IN 2017

In 2017, the electricity consumption amounted to 30.6 GWh, a 30% 
decrease compared to 2016 (equal to 43.6 GWh), notwithstanding 
an increase in production during the year(6)

In 2017, we produced 29,739 tons of total CO2 emissions (scope 1 
and scope 2), reducing our total CO2 emissions by 9% compared to 
2016 (equal to 32,762 tons of total CO2)(6)

In 2017 we withdrew around 280,810 m3 of water from the water 
network managed by municipalities(7)

In 2017 we produced 3,537 tons of waste, reducing the production 
of hazardous waste by 1% (from 428 tons in 2016 to 426 tons in 
2017)(8)



In 2017 the HSE audit activities on production sites and 
R&D centres continued in the framework of a three-year 
audit program. In this regard, Chiesi France and Chiesi 
Brazil are working to obtain ISO 14001 certification in 
2018.

Before organizing business travel, we try to consider alternative 
solutions and with a lower environmental impact. This concept will 
be the milestone of our travel policy which, once implemented for all 
employees, will strengthen our focus on the environmental impact of 
business travel.

We have started the construction of our new state-of-the-
art Headquarters in Parma, which aims to meet the highest 
standards in terms of both liveability and environmental 
sustainability.

CHIESI’S MAIN ACTIVITIES FOR THE ENVIRONMENT IN 2017

Our Green Program for car-fleet management in Europe 
has the ambition to reduce the CO2 emissions by Company 
cars by 9% by the end of 2019. Progress in 2017 was on 
track to meet this objective.

We analysed the environmental impacts of our value chain 
using a Life Cycle Perspective (LCP): from R&D to the “end 
of life” of products, through the production and distribution 
phases.

The Green PC project aims to reduce the energy waste of 
office computers. Energy saving policies have been applied 
through the installation of PowerMAN software.

In order to lower emissions, by reducing urban traffic, 
we have engaged Chiesi people in sustainable mobility 
initiatives. Company carpooling through the JOJOB  
car-sharing platform has been introduced for the Parma 
Headquarters.

Carbon Footprint Analysis, already in place for the production 
processes of two of our main respiratory medicines, is 
being extended to all manufacturing processes, in order to 
accurately quantify the impacts of our products in terms of 
climate change, as well as to drive our design choices during 
the various R&D phases.





The complete version of the 2017 Sustainability Report, available online at www.chiesi.com, references to selected 
“Global Reporting Initiative Sustainability Reporting Standards” established by GRI - Global Reporting Initiative. 
 
For any information related to our Sustainability Report, it is possible to contact the CSR function at the following e-mail address:  
CSR@chiesi.com.

Note on methodology

Notes
(1)  The total workforce (or "collaborators") refers 

to employees and external collaborators (field 
force contractors and ad interim employees) 
of the Group, excluding long term employee 
absences and therefore differ from the total of 
employees (equal to 4,970 at 31st December 
2017) in which long term employee absences 
are included and external collaborators are 
excluded. (p.3)

(2)  Reclassified operating costs are most 
significantly distributed to suppliers. (p.12)

(3)  The total of employees includes long term 
employee absences and therefore differs 
from the total workforce (equal to 5,318 
at 31st December 2017) in which long 
term employee absences are excluded 
and external collaborators (field force 
contractors and ad interim employees) of the 
Group are included. (p.16) 

(4)  Data on training hours reported is partly 
the result of estimation based on Group 
Affiliates’ training programmes. (p.16)

(5)  The perimeter of data for work related injuries 
does not include the commercial Affiliates 
of Chiesi SA (Belgium), Chiesi Pharma AB 
(Nordics) and R&D centres of Zymenex A/S 
(DK- Hillerod) and Chiesi Healthcare Limited 
(UK - Chippenham). (p.17)

(6)  The perimeter of data for energy 
consumption and emissions does not include 
the commercial Affiliates of Chiesi SA 
(Belgium), Chiesi Pharma AB (Nordics) and 
R&D centres of Zymenex A/S (DK- Hillerod), 
Chiesi Healthcare Limited (UK - Chippenham) 
and Atopix Therapeutics Limited (UK - 
Oxford). (p.21)

(7)  The perimeter of data for water consumptions 
refers only to production sites and R&D 
centres and does not include the R&D centres 
of the following Affiliates: Zymenex  A/S (SE 
- Lidingo) and Chiesi Healthcare Limited (UK 
- Chippenham). (p.21)

(8)  The perimeter of data for waste production 
refers only to production sites and R&D 
centres and does not include the R&D centres 
of the following Affiliates: Zymenex  A/S (SE 
- Lidingo) and Chiesi Healthcare Limited (UK 
- Chippenham). (p.21)
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